
By Jon DeStefano

Sugar Mill Antiques and Vintage Depot didn’t
just suddenly happen. Antiquing has been a way of
life for the Sugar Mill family for a very long time.
Nancy and Jon Miller have been avid collectors for
many years. For Nancy, her love of antiques started
when she was in high school working at an antique
shop. Ever since Sarah Morgan was a little kid she
remembers antiquing with her parents. “My mom
and I would spend time wandering antique shops
and we’d get in the car and hit all of the garage sales
in our station wagon. Her earliest memories include
their Victorian home filled with antiques. Sarah’s
first antiquing job began in elementary school. She
was the runner for an antique auction her parents
would attend on Friday nights. She would run bid
papers back and forth during the auction. Later on,
Nancy and Jon maintained a variety of booths in dif-
ferent malls and later opened a brick-and-mortar
antique store they ran for many years.

“Time passed,” Sarah recollects, “the family was
thinking of opening another antique store and talked it
through. Together with my parents, we decided to do
something different. Something more unique that
would appeal to a variety of people of all ages. We knew
we wanted to have antiques, but also include vintage,
collectibles, works of local artisans and really make it a
collective that appeals to everybody. We decided we
wanted to build a new place, no old, musty buildings
would do for our new store. A place of our own. The
whole family is involved in the store, Mom and Dad,
(Nancy and Jon Miller), June Bug, (Nancy’s mom and
Sarah’s Grandma), Sarah, her husband Van and their
kids who work at the store.

“We put my husband — a local Realtor—on it.
We wanted something close to the highway, and Van

came through in a big way. He found the perfect
piece of land right off I-25.” Sarah smiles and spreads
her arms as if to embrace all of Sugar Mill Antiques
and says, “He found this, it was literally just dirt
when we bought it, but we could see the potential of
what it could be.”

She continues, “The design was also my hus-
band’s handiwork. We were at dinner talking about
how we wanted it to look like an old barn. He liter-
ally drew a sketch on a napkin,” she smiles. He said,
‘You mean something like this?’ And that was it. We
all loved it! Together with my parents, my husband,
brother-in-law, kids and some amazing friends, all
of us worked on it from the ground up to make it
what it is today.”

She concludes, “Sugar Mill. Family-owned and
Family-operated. Unique. So much more than your
typical antique store. All of us were all in from the
beginning. We have 4 generations of family here at
Sugar Mill, June Bug (my Grandma), my Mom
Nancy, myself and my kids.”

Sugar Mill Antiques is different from most tradi-
tional antique malls. It appeals to people looking for
traditional antiques, to people looking for mid-cen-
tury modern, or those looking for farmhouse style
and those looking for a little bit of everything in be-
tween. It’s not just one genre. They really go all out
to provide everything in one location.

Sugar Mill opened their doors in January 2020
just two and a half months before Covid hit and the
world shut down.

“It was a little scary because we had just opened
and everything was closing,” said Sarah, “we knew
we had to get creative to survive these unprecedent-
ed times. From offering free delivery, curbside pick-
up, we posted videos, offered personal shopping for
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Rocky Mountain
Stamp Show 

May 27 - 29, 2022
After being shut down

for the last two years be-
cause of the COVID-19
pandemic, the Rocky
Mountain Stamp Show
(RMSS) will resume its
annual Denver area
show for 2022 on
Memorial Day weekend,

27-29 May. The show is organized and operated by
Rocky Mountain Philatelic Exhibitions, Inc.
(ROMPEX).

The World Series of Philately Champion of Cham-
pions competition show will be held in new spacious
and well-lighted facilities of the Arapahoe County Fair-
grounds at 25690 E. Quincy Avenue, Aurora, Col-
orado. The show hours are Friday & Saturday, 10 AM
to 6 PM; Sunday, 10 AM to 3 PM. There will be 35+
dealers from around the country and 375+ frames of
exhibits for judging including the George Brett Cup
competition. Show admission is free.

The official show hotel is the DoubleTree Hotel at
13696 E. Iliff Place, Aurora, Colorado. The guest room
rate for show attendees is $129 per night when booked
before 12 May 2022. Shuttle service is available to and
from the fairgrounds for RMSS attendees staying at the
DoubleTree.

The show will host Women Exhibitors (WE), the
Rossica Society of Russian Philately, the Polonus Pol-
ish Philatelic Society, the Armenian Philatelic Associ-
ation and the annual meeting of the Colorado Postal
History Society. WE will hold their biannual WE Fest
for the first time since 2018 with free seminars open to
all on Thursday from 8 AM to 5 PM in the Amphithe-
ater Room at the DoubleTree Hotel before the show
opens on Friday.

The awards banquet will be at 7 PM on Saturday
evening at the DoubleTree Hotel.

In a first for RMSS, this will be a joint event with
the Denver Postcard & Paper Show, which will be held
over two days, Friday & Saturday, 27-28 May.

For further information, to volunteer help set up
& take down exhibit frames, work during the show or
to become a ROMPEX organizing committee member,
visit our website at rockymountainstampshow.com or
contact RMSS chairman and ROMPEX president, Ron
Lampo, at chairman@rockymountainstampshow.com
or 720-771-0841.
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Old Crows Antique Mall
10081 West Bowles Avenue

Littleton, Colorado 303-973-8648

The Antique Brothers,
Timmy and Joseph Crawford, Welcome You

New Dealers Welcome! Limited Space Available!

World’s Largest Root Beer Bar serving ice cream floats, coffee — 

New Root Beers Weekly - We are continually expanding our variety!

F lower s  fo r  Mom on  Mo ther ’ s  Day  May  8 th

V e t e r a n  D i s c o u n t s  E v e r y  D a y

Colorado’s Best
Antique 

Destination
Hours:

Mon.-Thurs. 9am-6pm

Fri.-Sat. 9am-7pm

Sun.12pm-6pm

Your Dollars Go Further

at Old Crows

Only 4.93% Sales Tax

Resales Welcome

www.OldCrowsAntiques.com

Old Crows Antiques — proud sponsors of Colorado’s Best, Channels 2 & 31!

Saturday, May 14
3 p.m. - 6 p.m.

LITTLETON 
CAR SHOW

Bowles & Kipling
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Arvada

Homestead Antiques
6530 Wadsworth Blvd.,  Suite130, Arvada, CO 80003

2 Miles North of I-70 on Wadsworth, N.E.  Corner of 64th and Wadsworth

www.homesteadantiquemall.net

720-484-3644 Open 7 Days a Week, 10am - 6pm

Over 70 dealers with a wide variety

of ant iques,  vintage furnishings,

glassware, jewelry, collect ibles,

primitives, shabby chic,  

Western, Native American, 

home decor & more. . .

Best  
of  Arvada

Best  Antique  Mall  
in  Arvada
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3000

377 South Lipan St., Unit B • Denver • Colorado • 80223

300.777.8700 • eronjohnsonantiques.com

Denver

May 1st: MAy DAy at Sugar Mill Antiques in
Mead, Colorado Receive a free May Day bag
with purchase and on May 8th: MOTHERS
DAy TEA and Cookies all day at Sugar Mill.
Plus a special gift for all the moms. More info,
call 720-899-5570.

MAY 8: FLOWERS FOR MOM FOR MOTH-
ER’S DAy at Old Crows Antique Mall, 10081
West Bowles Avenue, Littleton. 303-973-8648 

MAY 13-15: JUNKTIQUE AND CAR SHOW.
For more info contact www.finditinflorence .com.
Blocks of antique vendors on Friday and Satur-
day and blocks of vintage vehicles on Sunday.

MAY. 14: LITTLETON CAR SHOW 3 p.m. to 6
p.m., weather permitting, at Old Crows Antique
Mall, 10081 West Bowles Avenue, Littleton. Fea-
turing vintage and collectible vehicles.  Last
month there were over 70 vehicles. An event that

is fun for the whole family. Call 303-973-8648 for
more info. 

MAY 14: HOMESTEAD ANTIQUE MALL
SPRING OUTDOOR SALE, Come by for a
great day of shopping, starting at 8 a.m. and
going to 3 p.m., 6530 Wadsworth Blvd. in the
parking lot. 720-484-3644.

MAY 21-22: STRAWBERRy FESTIVAL VIN-
TAGE & ANTIQUE MARKET, 50th Anniver-
sary Celebration! Sat., 10-5, Sun. 11-4, sponsored
by St. Vrain Historical Society. Members get
early entry on Sat. at 9:30 a.m., Boulder Coun-
try Fairgrounds, Exhibit Building, 9595 Nel-
son Rd., Longmont, CO 80501. Admission $5
per person   (Children under 12 free), 303-776-
1870 for more info.

MAY 27-28: DENVER POSTCARD & PAPER
EPHEMERA SHOW,  Friday and Saturday, New

May Location: Arapahoe
County Fairgrounds, 25690
East Quincy Avenue, Aurora,
Colorado ROCKy MNTN.
STAMP SHOW is also part of
this event. To find out more
about this show, go to Denver
PostcardShow.com or to
camobley@ ephemeranet.com.

JULY 8 & 9: DENVER POST-
CARD & PAPER SHOW, Fri-
day 11-6, Saturday 9:30 to 4. at
the Holiday Inn Lakewood,
7390 W. Hampden Ave., Lake-
wood, Colorado, $5 admission
- good for both days. More
info, www.denverpostcard
show.com or camobley@
ephemeranet. com.

AUG. 5-6: ON THE ROAD
San Luis Valley, Colorado,
sponsored by Colorado
Preservation, Inc., attendees
will have access to unique
behind-the-scenes ongoing
preservation sites in the area.
Early reservations recom-
mended. 303-893-4260 x230.

Show Calendar  May - Aug. ‘22
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13788 Pacific Circle
Mead, Colorado 
720.899.5570

Located right off I-25 at Hwy 66

Open 7 Days a week
Sunday - Thursday 10:30 am to 5 pm

Friday & Saturday 10 am to 6 pm 

Sugar Mill Antiques and Vintage Depot
is Northern Colorado's premier shopping
destination featuring over 80 merchants.
A curated collective unlike anything
you've seen before filled with antiques,
vintage, mantiques, mid-century modern,
shabby chic, home decor, unique gifts
and more!

Save the Earth,
Buy More Vintage

www.sugarmillmead.com 
Follow us on Facebook & Intagram

@Sugarmillmead for our latest 
arrivals and upcoming events.

May 1st - May Day at Sugar Mill 
Receive a free May Day bag with purchase

May 8th - Mothers Day Tea and Cookies all
day at Sugar Mill. Plus a special gift 

for all the moms.
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Dealer/Mall Feature

customers, created gift baskets, and offering no con-
tact delivering around town. Our customers were
amazing and supported us through the craziness of
the COVID closures. It was a ton of work, but it all
worked out.”

Sarah, her family, and Sugar Mill did more than
survive, they thrived. They adjusted and today they
still offer some of the practices that helped then, like
doing Facebook live sales. On Facebook there is a live
piece which is almost like a TV show. It’s a live video
which is also recorded. It’s a sale, not an auction.
People buy the item then choose to have it shipped,
picked up at the store, or have it delivered. 

Sugar Mill Antiques has over 80 merchants in the
store. They have a long waiting list. The vendors
have to apply, submit pictures of what their booth
will look like and they also submit a booth design
plan. They want each space to be unique. There are
a lot of different booth types and that’s by design to
ensure variety for our customers.

“The large variety makes a great difference for
our vendors. They do well because they’re not com-
peting with each other to sell the same items. It has
to fit with our curated concept of being well-de-
signed and appealing, because we want to create a
unique feeling. We don’t want it to feel like the mo-
notonous pegboard booths or rows of stalls you see
in other malls. Each space is different; we want every

vendor to be able to showcase their own style and
have a boutique showcasing their own charm.”

“When we started the business, one of our focus-
es was to be involved in the local community and
help give back through our store.  One of the things
we promote at Sugar Mill is our “BE THE CHANGE”
program. To accomplish that we partner with a local
non-profit every month. You will always see a place
for customers to throw in their loose change to do-
nate for a specific charity each month and then we
match that donation. We also do charitable events
throughout the year including pictures with Santa,
car shows for a cause etc. The charity is onsite dur-
ing the events and set up a table to raise money and
awareness for their organization. 

Vendors like being at Sugar Mill Antiques not
only because they do very well, but because they’re
part of the Sugar Mill family. They hold vendor-
work-nights where vendors come in to redecorate,
set up things differently or restock after hours. It’s
the vendors night and it gives them a chance to con-
nect with each other regularly.

Sarah, a longtime sales and marketing executive,
explains, “Sugar Mill uses technology to keep ven-
dors always up-to-date on their sales.  This also en-
sures the store is always restocked timely and has a
constant stream of new merchandise arriving.

One of the things the vendors appreciate is that they
do many events and activities to draw customers into
the store. In addition to extensive showcasing of their
merchants on social media. They showcase their booths,
highlighting different vendor items on Facebook and
Instagram and they even do videos touring vendor
booths on social media. Sugar Mill merchants have a
great sense of camaraderie. You will often find the ven-
dors working and supporting each other, many even go
to auctions together.

There are some very unique features at Sugar
Mill. One is Joan the Mannequin. She has been there
since Sugar Mill started. One of merchants decks her
out for every holiday. She changes her wardrobe. For
example, on Saint Pat’s Day, Joan was decked out in
full green and loaded with dozens of St Patrick’s Day
buttons and numerous shamrocks. Her outfits and
jewelry change regularly.

Gnome-vember features a month long scavenger
hunt as well as having the famous Gnome, Naughty
Norman getting into a little mischief daily as he
roams through the store causing havoc. Norman con-

stantly turns things upside down, hides clues. He is
a naughty little gnome and it’s a fun scavenger hunt,
changing every week. Kids love it because they find
the gnomes hiding all over the store and every week,
Sugar Mill gives out little prizes and gifts when the
Gnomes are found.

Another fun feature for kids of all ages is the
putting green out front of Sugar Mill, a sweet dis-
traction for those not as interested in shopping.

Customers will also enjoy the life-size Volkswa-
gen bus that serves as a retro candy-counter. It has
everything from candy cigarettes to pop rocks and
tons of old-fashioned candies, vintage pop flavors
and nostalgic favorites of all kinds.

Sugar Mill is a special antique and vintage shop-
ping experience. The Mall is bright, clean and fresh.
It’s eclectic, and spacious and friendly. You may
come in a stranger, but you’ll leave a friend.  The
Sugar Mill family has taken the time to develop re-
lationships with their customers and vendors, mak-
ing it a special place. They have created a different
ambiance, a place where you experience adventure,
kindness and charm. As Sarah says, “It is more than
just shopping, it’s an experience. You can easily
spend the afternoon getting lost in true living histo-
ry as you wander the isles.

There is something to be said about a family-
owned business that makes their customers, vendors
and community all agree that they feel like part of
the family.

Sugar Mill Antiques is located at the Mead exit
just off I-25. Sugar Mill not surprisingly has won
several important awards since they opened. In-
cluding the prestigious Broncos Business Boost
award given to just three outstanding Colorado
small businesses as well as numerous Times-Call,
Readers’ Choice Awards for Best Antique Store,
Best Vintage Store, Best Home Décor, Best Mead
Business and Best New Business. Being called “A
Unicorn of a store” and “Best antiquing in Col-
orado” by Only in Colorado.

Sugar Mill is open seven days a week: Sunday -
Thursday 10:30 to 5 and Friday and Saturday 10 to
6. For more information, go to www.sugar
millmead.com. Follow them on Facebook and Insta-
gram @Sugarmillmead for their latest arrivals and
upcoming events. Their phone number is 720-899-
5570. Stop by, you will enjoy the experience. Tell
them the Mountain states Collector sent you.

Customers, Vendors Thrive 
at Sugar Mill Antiques & Vintage Depot

Continued from page 1

May 8
V-E Day; Victory in Europe (1945)

Mother’s Day

May 10
225th Anniversary of the first ship of

the United States Navy, the frigate

USS United States, being commis-

sioned (1797)

May 19
Nineteenth Amendment, to give

women the right to vote, proposed

(1919)

May 20
Abraham Lincoln signs Homestead Act

(1862)

May 21
Armed Forces Day

May 30
100th Anniversary of the dedication of

the Lincoln Memorial (1922)

Memorial Day

American History
May Anniversaries

Don’t forget 
Cinco de Mayo
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Calendar Listing Information

Promoters: send us your calendar information. We will publish it free (and in bold-
face type) with your display ad. Otherwise the cost is $35 per issue. Calendar entries
are published on a three-month basis (month of show and two months previous). So
send in your info as soon as possible. It’s never too early. Stories and features about
shows are provided free with your display ad.

Dates of Show:____________________________________ _________________________
City, State:_________________________________________________________________
Name of Show or Event:______________________________________________________
Hours:___________________________________________
Other Info:_______________________________________
________________________________________________
__________________________________
Phone:___________________________________

___Send information about advertising.

For more information, 
call 720-276-2777.

Shows, Auctions, 

Estate Sales and Event

Calendar listings are

FREE with your 

display ad. Club News

and Museum News 

also welcome.

Mail coupon and check to: Spree Enterprises, Inc., 
P.O. Box 1003, Bailey, CO 80421-1003

Deadline: The 20th of the month before the next issue.

Calendar Listings Subscriptions

Subscribe to the Collector

1 year (12 issues) $18.00
2 years (24 issues) $32.00
3 years (36 issues) $45.00

Name:

Address:

City:

State: Zip:

Return to: Spree Enterprises, Inc.
Box 1003, Bailey, CO  80421-1003

Canada and Mexico $35.00 per year.   Outside North America $70.00 per year. 
No refunds.
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Civil War Book

Hello, sun in my face.
Hello, you who make the morning
and spread it over the fields
and into the faces of the tulips
and the nodding morning glories,
and into the windows of, even, the
miserable and the crotchety—

best preacher that ever was,
dear star, that just happens
to be where you are in the universe
to keep us from ever-darkness,
to ease us with warm touching,
to hold us in the great hands of light—
good morning, good morning, good morning.

Watch, now, how I start the day
in happiness, in kindness.

Poetry, Books, Postcards

Why I Wake Early
By Mary Oliver

www.orphansgift.com

Not to know what happened before we

were born is to remain perpetually a

child. For what is the worth of a human

life unless it is woven into the life of

our ancestors by the records of history.

—Cicero

This journey of lifetimes fol-
lows Englishman Thomas
Prater (later becoming
Prather), young and without
property, as he emigrates to
Virginia in 1622 to seek his
fortune in the New World,
and ends in 20th century
Ohio. When Thomas's son
Jonathan dies in mysteri-
ous circumstances, the fam-
ily emerges to become
slaveholders, then ulti-
mately abolitionists. They
go from being planters, to farm-
ers to participants in the industrialization of America.
They participate in the American Revolution, the Civil War and the Sec-
ond World War. Their story is the story of many American families who
grew and changed as America grew and changed, never forgetting their
land-loving roots. 

Orphan's Gift is a fascinating story of an American  family, a ge-
nealogical quest, written by three sisters with a passion for history and
writing. M.M. Knowles is the pen name for sisters Mary Elizabeth Sikora,
Margaret Rose DeStefano and Sally Ruth Gronauer.

Orphan’s Gift is co-written by Margaret
(Peggy) DeStefano, Mountain States Collector’s
Managing Editor. She and her sisters Mary Siko-
ra and Sally Gronauer have captured the spirit
of their Prather line of ancestors. The past has
come to life in this historical novel. The book is
a great example of taking your family genealog-
ical research to a new level.

“Writing this book has been a fun and
often surprising journey. Now that we have fin-
ished our first project together, my sisters and I
are already fast at work on our second book in
what we hope will be a series of historical nov-
els,” Peggy DeStefano explains. 

You can order your copy of Orphan’s Gift

through Spree Publishing. Send your check or
money order for $19.95 to:

Spree Enterprises, Inc., 
P.O. Box 1003, Bailey, CO 80421

Fill out coupon below so that we can mail your

copy of Orphan’s Gift to you. (You can also go

online to www.orphansgift.com to order.)

Number of Books ___

X $19.95/book = $________(Includes postage)

Name:______________________________

Address:____________________________

City, State and Zip_____________________

You can also charge your purchase.

Credit Card #_________________________

Expiration Date________
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From Longmont Museum 
& Cultural Center 

Photo by Charles W. Boynton

This Studebaker Bros. Mfg. Co. sprinkler wagon
was a familiar sight in Longmont, Colorado. 
It was probably used to wet down the streets 

to control dust.

Postcard provided by Sue Hackett of Longmont, Colorado



By Peggy DeStefano

Is it “odd” to want to help other people when
they are in need? Or, was it “odd” to pursue pro-
jects for the betterment of mankind? People in
1730 in London, England thought so. So, when
the original group was called “odd” they decided
they were proud to be odd and hence they offi-
cially took the name: Odd Fellows.

A fellow from Maryland began the organiza-
tion of Odd Fellows in America. Thomas Wildey
and four members of the Order from England in-
stituted Washington Lodge No. 1 and received its
charter from Manchester Unity of Odd Fellows in
England in 1819.

My first awareness of the Odd Fellows hap-
pened when two of my sisters and I went to visit
the graves of our grandparents and great grand-
parents. I noticed the graveyards were “Odd Fel-
low” cemeteries.

We were excited to visit graves of our ances-
tors. We discovered the beautiful grave sculpture
devoted to our long-ago cousins, three beautiful
girls who died within a year of each other from
cholera. We found the grave of our War of 1812
soldier (whose own father fought in the American
Revolution) and the grave of our Civil War sol-
dier, who had died of starvation shortly after his
release in 1865 from Andersonville prison follow-
ing the Civil War. He was 28 years old. My great
grandfather (a favorite of mine), who died at the
ripe old age of 92 in 1955, is there, too. So are
my grandparents who were not just Odd Fellow
members but were Masons/Eastern Star members.

As a result of this excursion, I have found that
cemeteries are the keepers of our history. 

The Odd Fellows and their female counter-
parts the Rebekahs were the first organizations to
establish homes for widows and orphaned chil-
dren. And with the different fevers (now Covid,
then the plague) and the wars being fought, there
were many of them. Another important responsi-
bility they took upon themselves was to bury the
dead; hence, many cemeteries in the world have
been created by the Odd Fellows.

Since 1730 the fraternity has remained reli-
giously and politically independent. The Indepen-
dent Order of the Odd Fellows (IOOF) is one of
the earliest fraternal societies. Odd Fellowship is
non-partisan, non-sectarian, and welcoming of all
people without regard to religion, race, gender,
sexual orientation, and national origin. They be-
lieve in improving the quality of people's lives

through friendship, care and charitable support. 
Current status: The IOOF continues in the

21st century with lodges around the world, and is
claimed to be the "largest united international fra-
ternal order in the world under one head,” with
every lodge working with the Sovereign Grand
Lodge located in the United States.
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Denver

History

Odd Fellows Not So Odd

Gravestones below are of some of our ancestors all
buried in Odd Fellow Cemeteries.

More about the 

Odd Fellows—

Their Creed – Odd Fellows believe
in the universal brotherhood of Man
and the fatherhood of God. Odd Fel-
lowship is non-partisan, non-sectarian,
and welcoming of all people without
regard to religion, race, gender, sexual
orientation, and national origin.

One tidbit: There are “Skeletons in
their Closets.” Part of their initiation in-
volved coming face-to-face with a skele-
ton. It is a symbol of mortality for the
order. There are skeletons in the former
homes of Odd Fellows all over America.
The practice of using skeletons for their
initiation no longer occurs.
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Click on the website for CARE, the international humanitarian juggernaut, and a pop-up window appears. “UKRAINE EMER-
GENCY,” the alert says, with a photo of a woman holding a child. “Families in Ukraine are fleeing violence and urgently need
emergency aid. CARE is providing food, water, and more,” the homepage says. The group has partnered with People in Need
and hopes to build a fund that can reach 4 million people, especially women, girls and the elderly. 

Doctors Without Borders, which works in conflict zones, is partnering with volunteers in Ukraine to help people travel to health-
care facilities and working to ensure that people have access to health care and medicine. 

GlobalGiving, a U.S.-based nonprofit crowdfunding platform for grass-roots charitable projects, launched its Ukraine Crisis Re-
lief Fund page, stating that all donations to the fund will support humanitarian assistance in affected communities in Ukraine and
surrounding regions where Ukrainian refugees have fled. 

The International Rescue Committee, founded in 1933, helps those affected by humanitarian crises and works in more than 40
affected countries, as well as communities in Europe and the Americas. According to its website, the IRC is on the ground in
Poland and working to help displaced families. The site offers suggestions on how you can assist Ukraine, such as welcoming
refugees and social media activism. 

Geneva-based International Committee of the Red Cross provides assistance for victims of armed conflict and has been work-
ing in Ukraine since 2014 to supply emergency assistance and support hospitals with medical equipment. 

Journalists with the Kyiv Independent have done tremendous work covering the war, offering the world constant updates as
they fear for themselves, their families and their homes. The Independent has started a GoFundMe asking for support, but they’ve
also promoted a separate GoFundMe — “Keep Ukraine’s media going” — for journalists around the country who have received
less international attention. “[Ukraine’s reporters] have shown extraordinary courage, but the reality on the ground is that most op-
erations cannot continue from Ukraine alone,” one organizer wrote. “This fundraiser is aimed at helping media relocate, set-up
back offices and continue their operations from neighboring countries.”

Project Hope, an international health-care organization founded in the United States in 1958, works to empower health-care
workers facing health crises, according to its website. For the Ukraine invasion, the organization says its emergency teams in Eu-
rope are sending medical supplies and standing by to provide health screening and care for refugees. You can donate here.

Razom for Ukraine was founded in 2014 and has since launched efforts to build a stronger democracy in the country. Now,
according to its website, the nonprofit is “focused on purchasing medical supplies for critical situations like blood loss and other
tactical medicine items. We have a large procurement team of volunteers that tracks down and purchases supplies and a logistics
team that then gets them to Ukraine.” Razom — which means “together” in Ukrainian — posted a list of the lifesaving supplies it
has already purchased and is asking for more support.

Save the Children, founded more than a century ago, is blunt about the grueling nature of its work: “We work in the hardest-to-
reach places, where it’s toughest to be a child,” its homepage says. The organization says it is “gravely concerned” for the chil-
dren of Ukraine and Afghanistan. Its donation page says that $50 can prevent three children from going hungry for a month, $150
can provide warm blankets for 30 children, and $300 can furnish masks to refugee health workers on the front lines.

Sunflower of Peace is a small nonprofit with ambitions to help Ukrainian orphans and internally displaced people. A post on its
Facebook page in mid-February said it had launched a fundraiser for first-aid medical tactical backpacks. Each backpack, it says,
can save up to 10 people. They’re packed with bandages and anti-hemorrhagic medicines, among other critical items. The group
has worked mostly off its Facebook page, where it’s accepting donations.

The U.N. Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs oversees U.N. Crisis Relief, with donations going toward U.N. ef-
forts to fund work in humanitarian crises. Primary goals include supporting lifesaving activities, filling funding gaps and expanding
assistance in hard-to-reach areas, according to its website. 

The World Food Programme, the U.N.’s anti-hunger humanitarian organization, has launched emergency relief operations in
Ukraine and surrounding border countries. WFP says it is scaling up to provide food assistance to 3.1 million Ukrainians affected
by the conflict and has deployed 400 tons of food to the Ukrainian border this week. 

Voices of Children, a charitable foundation based in Ukraine, has been serving the psychological needs of children affected by
the war in the country’s east since 2015, according to its website. The group’s psychologists specialize in art therapy and provide
general psychosocial support with group classes or individual sessions. Many of its psychologists are based in the regions of
Luhansk and Donetsk, areas that have long been controlled by Russian-backed separatists and that are on the front lines of the
current, wider conflict. Now, Voices of Children is providing assistance to children and families all over Ukraine, even helping with
evacuations.

Here’s how you can help:

We stand
with
Ukraine!
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Rockin’ Horse
Antiques & Vintage Treasures
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History

Store Closing Sale
Most items 15% - 50% OFF

Last Day of Business June 12th

By Grover Brinkman

We have lost civilizations, lost children and lost
(underground) rivers, but a lost President? Bizarre
thought!

yet it seems that some unusual statistic at execu-
tive level surfaces in the headlines for a limited time,
then is unceremoniously shoved under the rug. Perhaps
senior citizens, jogging their memories, will remember,
but only a minority. Let's cite a few statistics, relative
to things lost.

At one time Tower Rock, a large upthrust in the
channel of the Mississippi river opposite the town of
Grand Tower, Illinois, was headlined as "The Smallest
National Park in America." Today it is forgotten except
by the riverboat men who try to avoid it as they pilot
their boats.

Another image of "lost identity" is the short limelight
tenure of David Rice Atchison, now an unremembered
name. yet he was President of these United States for the
brief span of 24 hours. Or at least historians so persist.

When Joseph Robinette Biden, Jr. took the oath of of-
fice, he was listed as the 46th President of the nation. But
wasn't he actually the 47th? Writers and historians have
turned out reams of copy regarding this question, and the
debate still goes merrily on.

This particular case has been bothering researchers
for a half century or more. Once a forgotten quirk in
American history was unearthed, it changed the thinking
of all writers who presumed all of our Presidents were ac-
counted for in the archives of national history. Living or
dead, each President had his niche in history. Or did they?

In 1908, an eastern daily newspaper exploded a
bombshell with a statement that a Senator named David
Rice Atchison had been President for the span of 24 hours,
back in 1849. So, the editor contended, he was entitled to
a place on the register of national chief executives.

How did it happen?

Seemingly the terms of James K. Polk and his Vice
President, George M. Dallas, expired at noon on March
4. General Zachary Taylor, elected to the presidency the
year before, was to be sworn in at that hour. But inau-
guration day fell on Sunday, and President-to-be
Taylor, very religious, refused to take the oath until the
following day.

So the office of U.S. President was vacant for one full
day. The Vice President had also officially ended his term.
So, abiding by the Succession Act of 1792, officially in
effect, the Senate's temporary head was next in line. So,
historians say, David Rice Atchison became our 12th
President, for a term of one day only.

The claim seemed irrefutable until a nationally known
historian and scholar, G.H. Haynes, said "Not so!" Haynes
claimed that Atchison's term as Senator expired with the
expiration of the 30th Congress on March 4. Although re-
elected, his next term did not begin until noon of March
5. If Haynes' theory is to be accepted, the nation was with-
out a President for a full day. But other researchers ar-
gued. The issue has not been settled even today, a centu-
ry and more ago.

With all of this argument, at least Atchison's immor-
tality is still secure. He gave his name to the city of Atchi-
son, Kansas, and the county of Atchison in Missouri. A
pioneer railroad, the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe also
used his name.

Now to Tower Rock, in the Mississippi. Old records
still on file say it is the smallest National Park in the na-
tion. That came about in Civil War days, when the rock
was supposed to support a bridge, built across the river
here. But the bridge was never built, and today the Na-
tional Park Service no longer recognizes the famous rock,
site of many a river tragedy.

So David Rice Atchison and Tower Rock have one
thing in common. Both made the headlines and then
slipped into obscurity. Such is the tick of an impartial
time-clock.

A ‘Lost President’ Debate Continues

President-for-a-day David Rice Atchison



Memorial Day 2022 formally known as Decoration Day, is
a federal holiday observed yearly on the last Monday of May.
Memorial Day 2022 is a day that commemorates all men and
women who have died while serving in the military for the Unit-
ed States of America.

The history of Memorial Day 2022 dates back to the Amer-
ican Civil War. It started as an event to honour soldiers who had
died during the war. It is said to be inspired by the way people
in the Southern states honoured the dead. The original national
celebration of Decoration Day took place on 30 May 1868. There
was over twenty four cities and towns across the United States
that claim to be the birthplace of Memorial Day. Waterloo (New
york) was officially declared the birthplace of Memorial Day
by President Lyndon Johnson in May 1966. In the late 19th cen-
tury, the holiday (previously known as Decoration Day) became
known as Memorial Day and was expanded to include the de-
ceased veterans of all the wars fought by American forces. Orig-
inally, the holiday used to be celebrated on May 30, regardless
of the day of the week that it fell on. In 1968, the Uniform Holi-
days Bill was passed and as a result the day changed.

Traditionally Memorial Day is viewed as a time of honor

and remembrance. Throughout the United States it is common
to visit cemeteries, particularly military ones, and decorate
graves of the deceased with flowers, small flags and wreathes. 

Other common traditions of Memorial Day 2022 that are
still practiced today include the raising the U.S. flag quickly to
the tops of flagpoles, slowly lowered to half-mast, and then it is
raised again to full height at noon. The lowering of the flag at
half-mast is meant to honour the fallen soldiers who have died
for their country over the years. While re-raising the flag is meant
to symbolize the resolve of the living to carry on the fight for
freedom so that the nation's heroes will not have died in vain. 

On the United States Capitol Building's West Lawn, a
Memorial Day concert is held annually and is broadcasted live
around the country. Additionally, there are thousands of Memo-
rial Day 2022 parades all across the country in cities small and
large. Many will wear or put on a display of red poppies on this
day as a symbol of fallen soldiers. This tradition grew out of the
famous poem by Canadian John McCrae known as ‘In Flander's
Fields,’ where Moina Michael conceived an idea to wear red
poppies on Memorial day in honour of those who died serving
the nation during war.
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National Holiday

Colorado Springs

3037 North Hancock

Colorado Springs, CO 80907

505trolley.com

719-233-8639

Thurs.-Sat.
10am - 5pm

and open by app’t

505 Trolley505 Trolley

Castle

Rock
303-688-1207         807 Wilcox Street
www.castlerockconsignment.com Castle Rock, CO 80104

The Significance of Memorial Day

Georgetown

The Hotel De Paris Museum™, a site of the Na-
tional Trust for Historic Preservation, is owned and
operated by The National Society of the Colonial
Dames of America in the State of Colorado. The
Museum is located in Georgetown, Colorado, just
west of Denver off Interstate 70.

Louis Dupuy’s legendary Hotel de Paris dates to
the silver mining boom, when it served as a first-
class French restaurant, showroom for traveling
salesmen, and luxurious hotel during the Gilded
Age.

Their Mission:
To collect, preserve, and share history associ-

ated with Louis Dupuy's Hotel De Paris, and serve
as a catalyst for heritage tourism in Georgetown,
Colorado.

McAllister House Museum 

A Great Place to Visit
Major McAllister made

his home in this small house
until his death in 1921.  For
the next 30 plus years the
house was rented by the fami-
ly of Mrs. Fanny Robbins who
used the house for a candy and
“wedding gift” shop.  Upon
her death in 1958, the family sold the house.

In 1961 a historic preservation group, the National
Society of the Colonial Dames of America in Colorado,
with the help of the El Pomar Foundation and Shepard’s
Citations, was able to buy and restore this Colorado
Springs (Fountain Colony) house. Why not visit this
lovely house and enjoy the historically true restorations?

Colorado Springs

Also in May, 
Celebrate Mother’s

Day on May 8
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Unique 
Treasures

Antiques & Collectibles

7341 W. 44th Avenue, 
Wheat Ridge, Colorado

1 Block East of Wadsworth on 44th

OPEN Tuesday-Saturday 10 am - 5 pm

303-993-3868
Over 20 Dealers to Shop From *Rental Space Available

Vintage Decor, Furniture, Toys, Linens, Jewelry and More
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Wheat Ridge

Show Feature

North Denver

C o n n i e ’ s A n t i q u e s  &  T r e a s u r e s
3832 Tennyson Street ,  Denver ,  CO 80212

720-557-2563 •  Wednesday thru Sunday 10-6

By Carol Mobley

I enjoy a cup of coffee every morning along with approximately 150 million
Americans.  Coffee wasn’t always an easy drink to prepare.  It wasn’t until the mid-
1800’s that coffee was easily accessible to households as well as miners and cow-
boys out in the wild.  Two companies, both still in business today, revolutionized
coffee. James Folger was the first to start with roasted and ground coffee in 1850 and
soon to follow was John Arbuckle in 1860.   

Prior to 1850 coffee was purchased as unroasted beans.  When it was time to make
coffee, the beans were roasted in a skillet or pot, ground and then boiled in water for
coffee.  This method of making coffee produced a wide range of tastes.  The beans could
be under-cooked, burned or just right.  Roasted coffee beans weighed 20% less than
green coffee beans so it made more sense to travel with roasted beans.  The big draw-
back was that roasted beans don’t retain their flavor like unroasted beans do.

So, Arbuckle came up with a glaze coating applied to the roasted coffee beans for
“the purpose of retaining the aroma of the coffee” (Arbuckles The Coffee That Won the
West by Francis Fugate).  The glaze was a mixture of sugar and egg, the egg to help set-
tle the coffee grounds and the sugar to eliminate the bitterness of coffee.

But it wasn’t enough that Arbuckle invented a way to keep roasted coffee beans fresh
longer.  He was “undaunted by the ridicule of others in the coffee trade who derided him for
selling roasted coffee in little paper bags like peanuts.” (Arbuckles The Coffee That Won the
West by Francis Fugate) Cowboys liked the paper bags when out in the field – the paper filled
a necessary need.  And starting in the mid 1880’s, included with each one-pound bag of cof-
fee, Arbuckle included an advertising trade card.

Saved, collected and traded, these advertising trade cards came in a variety of sub-
jects from geography, religion, birds, maps both American and foreign, zoological, sports
and views from around the world.  Teachers used them for object lesson cards.  Students
loved them, which is evident in the number of cards that have survived since the 1890’s.
By the mid 1890’s Arbuckle discontinued the practice of including a trade card in each

package.  To date, 13 sets with 50 cards in each set have been identified as well as many
other cards not included in sets.  (https://www.arbycards.info/arbmain.htm)

Some of the most popular cards are the map cards from western states.  To see Ar-
buckle trade cards and other interesting postcards, photos, advertising, stamps, and other
small collectibles, come out to the Denver Postcard & Paper Show on May 27-28 at the
Arapahoe County Fairgrounds.  The May show is being held in conjunction with the
Rocky Mountain Stamp Show featuring award-winning world class exhibits.  For more
information contact visit www.denverpostcardshow.com or email Carol at
camobley@ephemeranet.com.

Coffee By the Pound

MOVING



Salvage, Antiques, Vintage, Etc.
200 West block of Main St.

Facebook shop 24/7: www.facebook.com/saveinflorence/shop/

Erin and Barna, 719-821-3263
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We take great 
pride in being a

“great little town” 
where you’re 

a stranger only once!

10,000 SQUARE FEET OF 
QUALITY ANTIQUES & 

COLLECTIBLES
30 DEALERS

New
Arrivals
Daily! 109 W. MAIN STREET, FLORENCE, CO 81226

719.784.3797 • IRONGATEANTIQS@AOL.COM

25 Vendors Offering Hundreds of Unique Items

126 W. Main Street
Florence, CO 81226

M. Gary McCallister
(719) 784-6582

Furniture, Pottery, Railroad, Western Items &
Quality Antiques Bought & Sold

Vintage Linens, Fitz & Floyd, 
Display Racks, French Soaps, Gifts

123 West Main • Florence, CO 81226 • 719-784-2303

Antique Capital of Colorado

 

       

Antique Warehouse
Best selection of vintage lighting in Southern Colorado.

Vintage Lighting, hanging lights, artwork, primitives, Western Decor

60% off most primitives

Heritage Arts Demonstrations 
Weekends in January

115 East Main 719-372-6677
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We take great
pride in being a
“great little town”

where you’re 
a stranger 
only once!

Antique 

Warehouse
Vintage Lighting & Western Accoutrements

124 E. Main Street, 

Florence, CO 81226

719-372-1016

By Anne Gilbert

When the Richard Wright doll collection is auctioned off
at Skinner’s Auction Gallery October 10 in Marlborough,
Massachusetts, some dating to the 18th century many types
will be offered. They range from a large Queen Anne doll in
a mahogany and veneered display case, c. 1720 with an esti-
mate of $50,000/70,000 to a small, papier-mâché, German
doll, c.1840 estimated at $800/1,200.

Of special interest are two "fashion" dolls. Both by Mme
Rohmer, France, c. 1865 and 1870. Also offered is a fashion
doll accessory kit, c. 1870. It has an estimate of $400/600.
Over the last decade they have been rediscovered by collec-
tors. Even recent examples such as the Barbie dolls with their
wardrobes and the Madame Alexander fashion dolls have
become serious collectibles.

From the 15th into the 18th century elegantly dressed
"lady" or "fashion" dolls were popular. They were designed
as adult figures. The first fashion "baby doll" was made
around 1710. Actually they are not a type of doll but a func-
tional use of them. However, any type of doll could be
dressed in the latest adult or children’s fashion and travel to
show off the latest fashions. It was so important to European
nobility that the dolls were passed from court to court even
when the countries were at war.

By the 19th century doll makers used their most expen-
sive models dressed in Paris fashions around the world.
Among them Jumeau, Bru, Roch and others. Heads were of a
variety of materials from bisque to china heads made by the
famous French porcelain firm Sevres.

In the 1930s American made fashion dolls captured
the market with dolls that could perform various func-
tions. Eyes would open and shut: dolls could drink

water and even wet themselves.
CLUES: If an antique fashion doll can be attributed to a

known maker the price goes up. When found these days they
are usually wearing only a string of beads. It was Madame
Alexander who created "grown up" fashion dolls in 1952,
changing the look of American dolls. Her dolls were dressed
in "high fashion" using quality materials. She created "Cissie"
in the 1950s, the first full-figured adult figure fashion doll.

Of course, the most popular fashion doll of all time was
created when Barbie® made her debut as a Mattel Toy in
1959. Also introduced in the 50s(1956) was the Ideal Toy
Corporation’s "Miss Revlon" doll. She was among the first
dolls to have high-heeled feet and the figure of an adult
woman.

Discoveries of early fashion dolls are still being made.
Research the many books on the subject so you know what

they look like and get acquainted with specialized doll auc-
tions such as Theriaults, online and collector auctions held by
Skinner.
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25 Vendors Offering Hundreds of Unique Items

126 W. Main Street
Florence, CO 81226

M. Gary McCallister
(719) 784-6582

Furniture, Pottery, Railroad, Western Items &
Quality Antiques Bought & Sold

Vintage Linens, Fitz & Floyd, 
Display Racks, French Soaps, Gifts

123 West Main • Florence, CO 81226 • 719-784-2303

Antique Capital of Colorado

Antique Detective

Variety of Rare Dolls Still Come to Auction

Sedalia

Antique Warehouse
Best selection of vintage lighting in Southern Colorado.

Vintage Lighting, hanging lights, artwork, primitives, Western Decor

60% off most primitives

Heritage Arts Demonstration (weaving and
spinning) and Sale — Nov. 27, 28, 29

115 East Main 719-372-6677

Find It All in Florence
Antique Capital of Colorado

Rena Pryor
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Larry Nelson & Friends 719-338-1628

Blue Spruce Gallery

Art and Antiques
“The Best of Both Worlds”

Fine Arts & Crafts, Select Antiques in a Victorian Setting

205 West Main, Florence, CO

719-784-1339 bluespruceart.com

BELIEVE IT OR DON’T
THREE FULL DAYS OF FUN!

MAY 13, 14 & 15
Two favorite events back-to-back. Main Street filled with antique

and vintage “treasures” for two days. Then Main Street filled with
vintage vehicles. Who could ask for more? You say how ‘bout food
trucks and live music? Yep! Got that! Plus local merchants with great
deals and our great local restaurants with grab-and-go lunches and
more. Find all this in Florence on one special weekend. Don’t forget,
before all these festivities, there is a street dance on Friday night!
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Northglenn

Old Wagon Antique Mall
Come Shop With Us —Over 100 Dealers To Choose From

10685 Melody Dr. 
Northglenn, Colorado

I-25/104th

Check for Available Space
303-280-8114

https://oldwagon.wixsite.com/antique

Toys, Clocks, Glass, Furniture, Collectibles, Books
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Daily, Saturday 10:30 to 5, 12 to 4 Sundays, Closed Tuesdays

Like us on 
Facebook

STOREWIDE
SALES

Loveland

Contest

Send your answers to the
What Is It contest, postmarked
by May 20, to the Mountain

States Collector, P.O. Box 1003,
Bailey, CO 80421. At least three
winners will be drawn. Winners
will receive a year’s subscription
to the Moun-

tain States Col-

lector.

April’s What Is It?
This is a magic apparatus called “the Sliding Die Box.”

The die has a black open back side. Magicians reverse the
die when placed into the box, close the doors and tip the box.
Audience hears a clunk. Magician opens the elevated front
door to reveal nothing. Door closes and magician tips box
the other way (clunk). Audience thinks they know the secret
until magician opens both doors and die has disappeared.”

This die box is from the 19th century. This version was
made in 1920 by the Thayer Magic Manufacturing Company
of Los Angeles.

Byron Roderick of Broomfield, Colorado tells us, “I
have this classic ‘The Sliding Die’ magic trick. Also known
as ‘The Sucker Die Box’ as audiences think they know the
secret, but are fooled. There are several “you Tube” videos
of this trick. He defines his die box (pictured below and to
the right) as a 1950 era trick. It is in a finely crafted box,
with a solid 3” die and  two metal die shells.”

William
McLaren of
Anchorage,
A l a s k a
agrees that
the April
“What Is It”
appears to be
a mini miracle
die box, usual-
ly called a
Sucker Die
Box. He says, “It is a classic magic trick device whereby a
die is made to seemingly disappear. By the way, a Die is the
singular form of Dice which applies to a pair (of Dies).”

Congratulations, Byron and William! you have both
won a year’s subscription to the Mountain States Collector.

Open 7 days a week 
10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

3816 W. Eisenhower Blvd.
Loveland / 970-669-7440

WWW.Rockymountain
antiques.net

Stop by on your way to
Estes Park on Hwy 34

May’s
What Is It?

Lafayette

VISIT:

409 So.Public Rd.
Lafayette, CO  

80026

CONTACT:

303-926-4060
nobletreasures@
hotmail.com

HOURS:

Mon.-Sat., 
10am-5pm
Sun. 12 pm-5pm

Pine Emporium
16714 Pine Valley Rd.
Pine, Colorado 80470
303-838-5150

bobaaac@aol.com

Pine

Antiques, Gifts, Art Gallery, Tom Clark
Gnomes, Jewelry, Furniture, Vintage Fabric,

Clothes, Books, Glassware, Collectibles.

OPEN: Friday, Saturday and Sunday
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Contest

We had no correct answers for our October What Is It. Perhaps if we had shown
the front view it would have been easier to identify. This object is a combination
lock made in 1869. The exquisite workmanship, even its brass mechanism, visible
in this rear view, is decorated. It was made by the Herring Company of New York
City. The key, inserted from the rear, was used to reset the combination.

Maybe our readers will have more luck with our November’s What Is It. Give
it a try. You can win a one year subscription to The Mountain States Collector.

Send your answers to the What Is It contest, postmarked by November 20, to the Moun-
tain States Collector, P.O. Box 1003, Bailey, CO 80421.

Three winners will be drawn from correct entries received. Winners will receive a
year’s subscription to the Mountain States Collector.

November’s What Is It? October’s What Is It?

Greeley

Subscribe to the Collector
1 year (12 issues)

$18.00
2 years (24 issues)

$32.00
3 years (36 issues)

$45.00

Name:
Address:
City:
State: Zip:

Return to: Spree Enterprises, Inc.
Box 1003, Bailey, CO  80421-1003
or visit mountainstatescollector.com

Canada and Mexico $35.00 per year.
Outside North America $70.00 per year. 

No refunds.
Make check payable to Spree Enterprises, Inc.

To advertise in 
the Mountain

States Collector,
call 

Spree Publishing at 
303-674-1253 
or e-mail us 

at 
spreepub@aol.com

or
spreepub@mac.com

Happy Thanksgiving!

Wanted: DEALERS in
paper, postcards, photos,
vinyl, comics, maps,
books, bottles and other
small collectibles for the
May 27-28 Denver Post-
card & Paper Show —
see ad on page 5.  email
Carol at camobley@
ephemeranet.com or call
303-761-3755

CLASSIFIED

By Anne Gilbert

It is certainly a dog year with books and movies cel-
ebrating man's best friend. However collectors of doggy
art and collectibles with cash in hand found more reason
to celebrate at the annual sale of dog paintings and col-
lectibles held by Bonhams New York auction on Febru-
ary 10, tying in with the Westminster Kennel Club Dog
Show February 9/10. Collectors had an opportunity to
choose from a selection of 18th, 19th and 20th century
works from top dog artists. Top artists don't come cheap.

Prices can range from $20,000 to over $500,000. The
good news is there were many paintings and etchings by
lesser and unknown artists with estimates of $400/600
along with dog sculptures and even collars. The collars
offer a bit of dog history. They show the evolution of dog
collars from 17th century iron to the more gentle Victori-
an collars of silver and leather. For a bit of dog collar sta-
tus there were a couple of collars once owned by the
Duke and Duchess of Windsor. A 17th century German
iron dog collar fetched $610. A Victorian silvered metal,
adjustable collar sold for $1,098. However a lavishly
engraved Victorian electroplate and leather Bulldog col-
lar sold for double the estimate for $3,355.

Dog paintings first became popular in the 1880s
when Queen Victoria's love of dog breeding led to dog
portraiture. The earliest portraits were of hunting hounds,
followed by lap dogs painted with their mistress's. Past
portraits have depicted purebreds as sporting dogs to
show the animal's working abilities, highlight the breed’s
physical characteristics and as a pet portrait.

There are three categories; sporting, pet and mixed
breed. As Alan Fausel, Director of Fine Art at Bonham's

pointed out “early paintings of bull dogs and pugs show
how the breed has evolved.” An example would be a dog
that has the color and body of a border collie, but the
head is not typical. “Often these paintings will have a
naïve or “folk” look to them.

One of the most famous creators of dog art, John
Emms, was represented in the auction with a painting
depicting a pack of hunting hounds and terriers. It sold
for $218,000.

Fausel observed that usually people collect by breed
and the quality of the work. “Most costly are pictures of
such sporting dogs as retrievers, hounds and setters. Next
expensive would be Afghan hounds and Salukis known
as sighthounds.” On down the money scale would be lap
dogs (spaniels, terriers and pugs) and last would be work-
ing dogs such as German Shepherds and Border Collies.

CLUES: Considered one of the finest and most pop-

ular dog painters of the 19th century was Sir Edwin
Henry Landseer. According to Fausel “ he was a perfec-
tionist who studied and dissected animals so that he
could paint them realistically.” A problem for collectors
is that many amateurs copied his oils and others are
“after Landseer.”

Charming and affordable were paintings listed as
“British School”, 19th century oils with estimates of
$400/600. Etchings by 20th century American artists
range from $400 to $1,800. Miniature paintings had esti-
mates of $600/800.

A wide range of dog collectibles included bronze
sculptures and jewelry. There was also a Victorian wool
and cotton needlework picture.
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Collectibles

Auction of Dog Paintings and Memorabilia Howling Good

Victorian silvered metal adjustable collar. Bonhams Auc-
tions, New York, NY

Dog of Marlborough breed. Sir Edwin Lanseer, RA (Lon-
don 1802-1873). Bonhams Auctions, New York, NY
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The Brass Armadillo is a professionally
operated business that takes antiques and
collectibles seriously. We work to have quality
items at good prices.

The mall is open from 9am to 9pm. every
day, except Christmas. We host seminars,
workshops and training events.
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Colorado
11301 W. I-70 Frontage Rd. 303-403-1677

Wheat Ridge, CO 80033 877-403-1677

Open 7 Days a Week 

9 am - 9 pm

Happy Memorial Day!


